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Friday, November 16, 2012  7:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 18, 2012  3:00 p.m.
from Ragtime  Stephen Flaherty and Lynn Ahrens  (b. 1960)  (b.1948)

“Ragtime”

from La Traviata  Giuseppi Verdi  (1813-1901)

“Di Madride noi siamo mattadori”

from Guys and Dolls  Frank Loesser  (1910-1969)

“Fugue for Tinhorns”

“Sue Me”

Emily Muncaster and Tyler Peterson

“Adelaide’s Lament”

Gabriela Merz

from Don Giovanni  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart  (1756-1791)

“Dalla sua pace”

Myles Garver

from Don Carlo  Giuseppi Verdi

“Canzone del Velo”

Eboli: Tjaden O’Dowd Cox
Tebaldo: Emily Isacson

from Rent  Jonathan Larson  (1960-1996)

“Seasons of Love”

from You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown  Clark Gesner  (1938-2002)

“You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown”

“Schroeder”

“My Blanket and Me”

“The Doctor Is In”

“The Book Report”

“Glee Club Rehearsal”

Schroeder: Shawn Wright  Linus: Jay Glover
Peppermint Patty: Morgan Carithers  Snoopy: Ian Jones

INTERMISSION
**from The Book of Mormon**
Trey Parker and Matt Stone

- Elder Price: Tyler Peterson
- Elder Grant: Jay Glover
- Elder Green: Jordan Davis
- Elder Harris: Tyler Williams
- Elder Smith: Nathan Shadix
- Elder Brown: Shanarrous Briggins-Pollard
- Elder White: Garrett Torbert
- Elder Young: Ian Jones
- Elder Cross: Ben Haas
- Elder Cunningham: Vanozzieo Phillips

**from Chicago**
John Kander and Fred Ebb
(1927) (1928-2004)

- Liz: Morgan Carithers
- Annie: Emily Muncaster
- June: Gabriela Merz
- Hunyak: Abby Culberson
- Velma: Tjaden O’Dowd Cox

**from Into the Woods**
Stephen Sondheim
(1930)

- “Hello, Little Girl”
- “I Guess This Is Goodbye”
- “I Know Things Now”
- “First Midnight”
- “Giants in the Sky”
- “Agony”
- “Stay with Me”
- “On the Steps of the Palace”
- “Any Moment”
- “Moments in the Woods”
- “Finale”

- Mysterious Man: Michael Devery
- Jack: Ben Haas
- Wolf: Tyler Peterson
- Little Red Riding Hood: Payton Brooke Fulford
- Baker: Trey Head
- Witch: Emily Muncaster
- Baker’s Wife: Jessica Head
- Cinderella: Gabriela Merz
- Florinda: Makenzie Uganski
- Lucinda: Calah Reynolds
- Stepmother: Abby Culberson
- Cinderella’s Father: Van Phillips
- Grandmother: Abby Lindquist
- Jack’s Mother: Erica Washington
- Rapunzel: Elizabeth Bemis
- Cinderella’s Prince: Jordan Davis
- Rapunzel’s Prince: Brent Nowell

**from La Rondine**
Giacomo Puccini
(1858-1924)

- Magda: Tjaden O’Dowd Cox
- Ruggero: Myles Garver
- Lisette: Kate Frazier
- Prunier: Garrett Torbert
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